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Introduction



Northwestern Indiana (NWI) is a region rich with opportunity, natural beauty and a legacy
of economic achievement. With a strategic advantage from transportation infrastructure, 
a business friendly economy, and environmental splendor, NWI is well positioned for a 
sustainable and vibrant future. Situated on the southern shores of Lake Michigan, NWI 
represents a wide diversity of character. This includes the environmental treasure of 
the Indiana Dunes; one of the nation’s largest concentrations of heavy industry, urban 
and suburban communities; and productive farmland. In addition, the communities 
throughout the region boast a diversity of residents, housing values and incomes. 

What is the region’s vision for itself in 2050? What do influences of the future hold for 
NWI? What actions need to be undertaken to achieve the future we desire for ourselves? 
The NWI 2050 Plan seeks to provide paths towards that future with strategies to pursue, 
investments to make, and progress to measure.

Overview of the Plan
The NWI 2050 Plan envisions a connected, renewed, united 

and vibrant region by 2050. These vision statements that are 
associated with these words inform each of the plan’s focus areas 
of “economy and place,” “environment,” “mobility,” and “people and 

leaders.” These focus areas combine with the visions to produce 
16 critical paths towards a reshaping of the region’s quality of life.

•Overview
•Public
process

•Futures
Intro

•Existing conditions
•Futures impact
•Critical paths

Connected 
NWI

•Existing conditions
•Futures impact
•Critical paths

Renewed 
NWI

•Existing conditions
•Futures impact
•Critical paths

United NWI

•Existing conditions
•Futures impact
•Critical paths

Vibrant 
NWI

•Strategies to pursue
•Investments to make
•Progress to measure
•Air quality conformity

Action 
plan

Key Elements of the NWI 2050 Plan
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What is in this Plan? A 
path towards acheiving 
the vision for the Region.
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Lake, Porter & LaPorte Counties.
Our Region.

Northwestern Indiana
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Each vision statement section is composed of a description of the vision narrative, an existing 
conditions report, a description of how the vision interacts with each of the future scenarios, and 
a statement of the critical paths to achieve the vision. The action plan identifies strategies to 
pursue, investments to make, and progress to measure for each of the vision statements.

Overview of the Planners
The Northwestern Indiana Regional Planning Commission is a regional Council of Governments 
(COG) and Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) whose purpose is to institute and 
maintain a comprehensive planning and programming process for transportation, economic 
development, and environmental policy and provide a coordinative management process 
for Lake, Porter, and LaPorte Counties. NIRPC was created by state legislation in 1965 
(IC 36-7-7.6). The agency’s planning area encompasses 1,520 square miles, includes 41 
cities and towns, 44 townships and currently is home to almost 770,000 people (2017 
Census estimates). The Commission is governed by 53 Commissioners.

As a metropolitan area, NWI is required to prepare a long-range regional 
transportation plan that provides for the development and implementation 
of the multimodal transportation system. This includes transit, highway, 

bicycle, pedestrian, and accessible transportation options over the next 
20 years at a minimum. The NWI 2050 Plan satisfies this requirement 

and seeks to build on the success of the nationally recognized and award-
winning 2040 Plan, which was the first comprehensive planning document 

for the three-county region. The NWI 2050 Plan attempts to mirror that bold 
approach by planning at the core of the linkages between transportation, the 
environment, land use, and economic development.

To serve as NWI’s 
Metropolitan Planning 
Organization and act as the 
designated recipient for 
certain transportation funding

To generate meaningful 
dialogue and cooperation on 
issues of common concern

To contribute to the 
development of a common 
vision pertaining to 
Northwest Indiana’s future

To provide a forum in which 
elected officials and other 
decision-makers can develop 
and implement solutions to 
regional problems

To create opportunities for 
partnership between the 

public and private sectors

To provide a common voice 
for Northwest Indiana in its 

communications with the 
state and the federal 

government

NIRPC’s Role in the Region Established in 1965.
NIRPC will be 85 years in 2050
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Plan Development
The NWI 2050 Plan examines the region’s future, which involves analyzing trends and 
influences to identify strategies and investments towards realizing the stated visions. Using the 
2040 document as the cornerstone for its development, the NWI 2050 Plan draws linkages 
between economic development, the environment and transportation.

NWI 2050 Plan Development Process

Establishing the vision

Using 2040 Plan 
as basis to launch 
from, confirmed 
vision and goals in 
a round of public 
engagement to 
test vision 
statements and 
draft goals; 
delivered sixteen 
critical paths to 
accomplish the 
vision

Anticipating the future

Using the NCHRP 
750: Foresight 
Series framework, 
conduct a 
qualitative 
scenario planning 
exercise to identify 
trends and 
influences on the 
future of NWI; 
delivered three 
plausible futures 
for NWI

Building a performance-based planning (PbP) 
framework

Pivoting off of 
federal PbP 
requirements and 
the sixteen critical 
paths, built a PbP 
framework above 
and beyond 
federal 
requirements; 
delivered PbP 
framework that 
responds to each 
critical path to 
measure progress

Investments and strategies

Re-envisioned 
programming 
framework to align 
the NWI 2050 Plan 
to underpin the 
visions and “put 
our money where 
our mouths are;” 
will deliver 
framework that 
targets funding to 
most impactful 
investments and 
strategies that 
advance progress 
on critical paths 

Action plan
(TIP + UPWP)

Build a framework 
for action that 
clearly indicates 
how investments 
and strategies can 
be achieved and 
who has the 
responsibility to 
advance them; will 
deliver framework 
organized by items 
NIRPC is 
responsible for, 
where partnerships 
are needed, and 
where NIRPC can 
simply be a 
catalyst

The path taken to develop 
the Plan.

What NWI said 
Input from the public directly shaped the vision for the NWI 2050 Plan. A 

variety of outreach methods were used to solicit input across the three-
county region. Activities included public meetings, pop-up events, surveys, 

newsletters, social media, emails, and committee meetings. The planning 
process was composed of four distinct stages of engagement, consisting of: 

input on the 2040 Plan visions and goal statements; discussion on the influences 
and trends of the future; identify strategies and investments; and feedback on 

the draft NWI 2050 Plan.

Outreach methods
 ● Website - a website specific to the planning activities of the NWI 2050 Plan 
was created. Those who have access to the internet were able to observe 

all planning activities, milestones, events, and observe engagement results.

Website Outreach
The depot for plan milestones, 

draft content, and public outreach 
information
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 ● Contact Lists - email contact lists are managed and 
continually updated to connect planning activities to those 

who are interested in participating. In the early planning stages, 
NIRPC updated its contact list and identified stakeholders 

and leaders across the region to participate in events. NIRPC 
identified and engaged 1,200 individuals throughout the planning 

process.

 ●   Public Meetings - there were twelve public meetings held in the 
three-county region to assist in the refinement of the 2040 Plan 

visions and goal statements to be carried forward into the NWI 2050 

 ● Traditional Media - press releases were written, and interviews for radio shows were 
conducted, to inform and invite the public of ongoing planning activities and events for the 
development of the plan.

 ● Social Media - Facebook, and Twitter were utilized to advertise public 
events. Instagram and LinkedIn were used to share information about 
the plan and other NIRPC activities. Facebook was also utilized to poll 
NWI residents about the visions. Utilizing notification tools and event 
creations via Facebook yielded over 10,000 impressions from April to 
October of 2018.

Traditional Media Outreach Extra, extra! Read all about it!

Social Media Outreach Facebook, Instagram, 
LinkedIn, YouTube, and Twitter.                       
Five platforms to share.
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Meetings & Events Outreach 12 public meeting and 21 pop-up events to hear 
what NWI wants for the Region

 ●   Pop-up Events - fifteen pop-up events were held to bring the 
NWI 2050 Plan development directly to people at events across the 

region. Participants were able to discuss the influences and trends 
that will drive NWI’s future, and to identify strategies and investments 

for the plan. An interactive tabletop game, described below, was 
created to invite participants to directly engage in the planning topics. 

Rich and diverse feedback was obtained from these interactive pop-up 
events.

 ● Workshops - technical workshops were conducted to review the 
draft visions, critical paths, performance-based planning framework, 

programming approach, future scenarios, and strategies, both internally 
and with the Commission’s committees.

 
 ● Surveys - a survey was shared to obtain feedback on the vision statements 
and plan focus areas for the NWI 2050 Plan. Two-hundred and eleven 

participants provided feedback with this outreach method.

Survey Outreach Do you have a moment to answer a few questions?
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Outreach Summary for Planning Stages 
 ● Setting the NWI 2050 Plan Vision - to help establish the vision for the plan, twelve public 
meetings were held, a survey was conducted, and Facebook polls were shared. The 
feedback from this engagement directly contributed to the revamp of the vision statements 
and creation of the sixteen critical paths.

 ● NWI’s Future - utilizing an interactive tabletop game at eight locations across the three-
county region, valuable feedback was provided by 200 participants. Participants were 
given a set of “playing cards” that shared information about developing trends that might 
influence what the three-county region may look like in the next 30 years. Participants had 
the ability to weigh in on influences such as the economy, regional assets, technology, 
the environment, and people. Participants also weighed in on trends including climate 
change, shared mobility, 3D printing, water demand, proximity to Chicago, labor force 
participation and more.

 ● Investing in NWI’s Future - over 200 participants provided their perspective on 
how to prioritize investments in the NWI 2050 Plan. Utilizing the interactive table-
top game, participants at seven locations across the three-county region were 
able to make budgetary decisions. Each participant was given cards describing 
thirteen different investment programs, and were asked to assign priorities 
with a hypothetical budget of $15 million. Participants had the ability to weigh 
in on programs such as complete streets, roadway improvements, transit 
operations, transit safety, air quality, the environment, and more. As a result 
of this engagement period, the public had direct impact on the programming 
approach for the NWI 2050 Plan and the 2020-2024 Transportation 
Improvement Program.

 ● Draft NWI 2050 Plan - describe final outreach engagement effort and 
results after public comment period.

The NWI 2050 Plan public engagement efforts resulted in valuable 
input that shaped the plan’s development. The frank feedback received 

in the initial engagement round drove the development of the critical 
paths. The critical paths further guided the performance-based planning 

framework, the programming approach, and the strategies identified in the 
plan. Public participation was a vital component behind the development 

of the NWI 2050 Plan.

Vision for NWI in 2050
The resulting effort has updated the visions for a connected, renewed, united, 

and vibrant region. The Plan is presented by each of the visions and a detailed 
explanation of each vision is offered.

NWI’s people have accessible, safe, and equal opportunities 
for working, playing, living and learning.Connected

NWI’s urban and rural centers are places people want to 
come to and live in, and our environment is safe and healthy.Renewed

NWI’s diversity is celebrated, and we work together as a 
community across racial, ethnic, political and cultural lines 
for the mutual benefit of the region.United

NWI’s economy is thriving, our people are well educated, 
growth is planned, and natural and agricultural areas are 
valued and protected.

Vibrant

Vision for NWI in 2050 What does the Region want to be in 2050?
This is the vision.
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Focus Areas for the NWI 2050 Plan
NWI’s 2040 Plan was the cornerstone for the development of this Plan, and the public engagement 
helped refine the NWI 2050 Plan’s planning focus areas into four essentials focuses from five 
in the 2040 Plan.

Focus areas of the NWI 2050 Plan

Understanding the future
An innovative scenario planning process was undertaken to give a glimpse 

at some of the influences that may shape NWI’s future. The scenario planning 
process resulted in the identification of three plausible futures for the region:

 ● New Chances for a New Frontier
 ● Sharp and In Focus

 ● Stay in Your Lane

Performance-based Planning
The NWI 2050 Plan sets up a performance-based planning framework that goes 

beyond the minimum requirements of the United States Department of Transportation 
(USDOT). This framework defines defensible and clear evaluation criteria, identifies 

strategies and investments to improve the region as informed by a robust public 
participation effort, and identifies partners to help the region move towards the year 

2050.

Strategies and Investments
The NWI 2050 Plan equips the region for the future with actionable strategies and 

investments in order to face possible challenges and seize opportunities along the way. 
The plan brings NWI closer to a connected, united, renewed, and vibrant region for all. 

Finally, strategies and investments have been identified to advance the visions of the NWI 
2050 Plan. With a new planning process approach, and coupled with robust public outreach 

and engagement, the NWI 2050 Plan recommends a series of strategies and investments 
as a clear action plan to best address NWI’s future. Most importantly, the plan identifies 

stakeholders and partners who hold the responsibility to advance this action plan.



Future of NWI
For years, planners have struggled to accurately identify the specific influences that will shape 
a region’s future. In spite of all the tools and training at a planner’s disposal, there remains no 
measure to predict with total certainty how a region will change over time. An example of how 
an unanticipated shift makes an impact on planning for the future is the Internet. In the early 
1990s, the Internet was a tool used by hobbyists and technology enthusiasts. In less than ten 
years, the Internet has fundamentally changed the way communication occurs, has reshaped 
the business landscape, and has altered nearly every other aspect of everyday life, such as 
how we shop, travel, and socialize.

Such advancements in digital computing grew from basic forms of email to the ways many 
enjoy today in ride-sharing, cloud-based computing, e-commerce, social media, and 
legions of other applications. Planners could not have predicted that a single technological 
advancement would have had such significant impacts. Nevertheless, metropolitan 
planning regulations of the FHWA and FTA require a long-range plan to maintain a 
twenty-year planning horizon. Planners must therefore attempt to forecast the future 
and its impacts on our region with the information available to them, understanding 
that there is much about the future that cannot be known, and anticipating that regions 
will regularly confront the challenge of playing catch-up to formerly unseen obstacles, 
problems, or opportunities.
 
The Transportation Research Board (TRB) funds and manages the National 
Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP). NCHRP 750 -- the Foresight 
Series -- explored this precise issue: how can planners plan for the future while 
planning for the changes that cannot be anticipated? The recommendation was 
to use qualitative analysis to try and identify the influences and drivers of the 
future that planners can know about today, and to weigh these against each 
other, considering the push and pull of how these influences may affect the 
future. Ultimately, the question becomes this: what can the region do now to 
accommodate these potential influences?
 

The following section is a list of major influences and drivers of the future of NWI 
that we can know about today in the areas of regional assets, environment, people, 

economy, and technology. Regional assets include both “inherent assets” that were 
not region-made or manufactured, as well as the “created assets” that have been 

built by region residents and businesses throughout history. The other four categories 
(environment, economy, people, and technology) are identified by the nature of their 
influence. Each influence is described in regards to whether it is currently affecting 

the region, or if it is trending, emerging or speculative. The push and pull of these 36 
influences were qualitatively analyzed to determine how NWI may be shaped in the 

next 30 years. Each influence was weighed against the critical paths identified by region 
residents to determine if the influence had a high, medium, or low impact on a specific 

aspect of the vision for NWI.
 

The combined impact of all 36 influences were weighed against the likelihood of occurring 
and the values that residents have in NWI to mitigate or encourage those impacts. The result 

is three distinct, plausible future scenarios for NWI: “New Chances for a New Frontier,” “Sharp 
and in Focus,” and “Stay in Your Lane.” No value or judgement is placed here on which future 

is the best for NWI. However, different strategies and investments were tested for their impact 
on each of the possible futures. The strategies and investments that have positive impact on 

all the future scenarios are preferred, while those that may have little or no impact are weighted 
with less importance. The intended result is that whatever future NWI faces, the region will have 
implemented strategies and made investments that have a greater probability of preparing us for 

that future, and therefore will have made a more effective use of finite resources.
10
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Drivers of the Future 

NWI’s 
Economy

E-commerce

Global 
Competitiveness

Containerization

TourismHousing 
Market

Trade and 
Tariffs

Entrepreneurial 
Capacity

Driver of the Future: Economy What will impact the Region’s economy in 
the future?
These are some of the influences.

E-commerce

E-commerce has tripled in the last decade, doubling in just the last two years. Over 
the last 25 years e-commerce has continued to increase its overall market-share, 

and is expected to continue indefinitely. As of today, Amazon accounts for 34% of the 
US e-commerce and will grow by 50% in the year 2021. Online shopping is driving up 

demand for small package home deliveries, which could substitute for many household 
shopping trips. 

E-commerce is quickly changing American cities and suburbs. Traditional malls have been 
devastated and large retail stores are going out of business. In the future, as home shopping 

grows, malls and other shopping centers will likely need to be refurbished into logistics hubs, 
supply spaces, or removed altogether and the land redeveloped for other uses. Additionally, 

urban freight delivery growth is expected to expand 40% by 2050, and smart tech-savvy 
strategies will be needed to mitigate the related congestion issues.

NWI will likely not be spared from the nationwide brick-and-mortar “retail apocalypse” some are 
predicting. However, the changing retail environment offers plenty of opportunity. Developers 

are looking at NWI to establish e-commerce distribution centers and warehouses. Community 
leaders are investigating ways to repurpose larger, vacant retail buildings into other uses. Job 

placement centers and economic developers are preparing for these changes by training workers 
for positions in information technology, logistics, and other trending technical positions. Finally, and 

most importantly, region residents who are transportation-disadvantaged may find greater ability to 
have goods and services brought to them directly.
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Global Competitiveness

Overall the Midwest has experienced a de-clustering of businesses. Metro economies have 
faced decline because of economic over-investment in a single industry. Global advancements 
in industrial technology or international trade policy can lead to companies offsetting the cost 
of production through layoffs. Advancements such as automation and off-site production with 
just-in-time shipping can make a product more competitive globally while having negative 
effects on the region’s local economy.

Even outside of the trending technology identified in this scenario planning exercise, 
global trends may have an impact in NWI as dynamics between industrial leaders and 
partnerships shift over time. At the time of this document, steel production in the region is 
being directly affected through tariffs imposed with the United States’ trade partners. As 
technology advances, the region will need to maintain a level of adaptation in industrial 
output, as well as look to new opportunities in industry to keep employment high and 
well-paying.

Containerization (block chain)

Containerization was a revolutionary development in freight technology advanced 
in the 1960s. This involves the process of shipping standardized intermodal 
containers (shipping containers) to move goods from one part of the world to 
another. Today the freight industry stands on the brink of another technological 
advancement: blockchain. Blockchain in freight is an electronic ledger system that 
allows interactions to be verified autonomously by computers. Blockchain would 
reduce delays in shipping by removing human error and other inefficiencies 
associated with the paperwork required to ship freight across borders.

In January 2018, Maersk and IBM announced a joint venture in creating 
a blockchain platform that will provide a secure and efficient collaboration 
between all parties involved with a shipment, which will eliminate the need 
for paperwork. This technology could allow for more capacity in the region 
by providing real-time data by analyzing check-ins, weather, tariffs, and 
other factors related to delivery.

WAITING ON PIC FROM FORUM

Tourism

Tourism has enjoyed a steady presence in the United States since the mid-1800s as 
technology in transportation advanced. Today, almost anyone can travel hundreds of 

miles in a matter of hours, whether by airplane, train, intercity bus, or personal automobile. 
Tourism offers an economic opportunity that can be enhanced with technological advances 

that promote interconnectivity. Tourism ranks as the seventh largest employment industry in 
the United states, with projections to move to the sixth largest by 2023.

NWI is situated uniquely along Lake Michigan, within close proximity to Chicago. The region 
already offers the Indiana Dunes National Park, sporting events, museums, trails, resorts, 
shopping, and dining. NWI has a tremendous opportunity to grow jobs, and potentially the 

population, by attracting visitors. The region could see these benefits blossom by continuing to 
make investments enhancing the tourism industry.
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Housing Market

The housing market is supply is constricting as of late with supply not keeping up with demand. 
This, coupled with low interest rates, are causing home prices to increase according to the 
Indiana Business Review. While this could impact the affordability of housing in NWI, home 
prices and property taxes remain lower than in the Chicago metropolitan area, which could 
continue to present an opportunity to NWI to welcome new residents. However, if these 
market trends continue, the affordability of mortgages and rental prices may be negatively 
affected for both existing residents and potential residents. Building new homes in existing 
main centers and near new transit, presents an opportunity to capitalize on housing 
demand, and providing living options that are convenient and that will strengthen our 
communities.

Trade and Tariffs

Tariffs are a tax on goods imported or exported to or from a country. Tariffs affect 
the economy nationally, regionally, and locally, and can dramatically change the 
landscape of the industries that they are applied to. Tariffs have been used for 
centuries. However, the current policies on the national level are drawing more 
attention to international trade policy as the U.S. attempts to reorient trade 
policy with China and other exporting powerhouses. Because NWI remains 
heavily invested in manufacturing as a core economic cluster, specifically steel 
production, shifts in tariffs can have a huge impact on the local economy. The 
current imposed tariff on steel is 25%, with 10% charged on aluminum.

Entrepreneurial Capacity

The ability of encouraging individuals to tap capital and human resources in 
order to build and expand businesses determines entrepreneurial capacity. 

Having quality entrepreneurial capacity in a region requires education, 
access to capital, and supportive policies. Connectivity between educational 

institutions, entrepreneurs, existing industry, and future technologies are crucial 
for maintaining an economically healthy community and fostering new business 

ventures. Entrepreneurial capacity can provide investment in communities and in 
turn set a positive mindset in the potential for municipalities and regions. Utilizing 

venture capital and incubators are key in supporting new small businesses. 

NWI remains well-suited for new businesses with greater connectivity and access to 
Chicago, as well as an affordable cost of living. The region is interested in investing in 

data centers and such a step could foster tech industry jobs and advance innovations 
like tech incubators. If NWI is able encourage business development, then the ability 

to retain and attract talent within the region can be sustained to 2050 and well beyond.
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New Energy Sources

Renewable and clean energy sources, once on the margins of the region’s energy 
mix, are now emerging as key opportunities. For example, there have been rapid 
advancements in wind energy technologies. However wind energy remains 
far from dominating the industry, providing roughly 2% of the global electrical 
demand. If growth continues at the present rate, however, wind energy could 
cover over 16% of the global electrical energy demand within a decade. 

Advancements in wind energy have been demonstrated in NWI. In 2018, 
the Northern Indiana Public Service Company (NIPSCO) announced that 
at least one coal-fired power plant in the region will be replaced with 
renewable sources of energy, including wind and solar. In 2019, NIPSCO 
announced it is committing to be coal-free by 2028.

Increased Water Demand

By 2020, about 30-40% of the planet will face constant water shortages, 
and according to the researchers, a changing climate will worsen the 

effects. There will be about one billion more people worldwide by 2025, 
with global agriculture alone requiring another one trillion cubic meters of 

water per year (equal to the annual flow of 20 Nile Rivers or 100 Colorado 
Rivers). By the year 2040, it is estimated that there will not be enough water 
for earth’s population if we continue with the current consumption trends.

NWI should remain largely clear of these concerns due to the immense fresh 
water resource of Lake Michigan. However, the balance of the Great Lakes basin 

could see massive growth from people migrating from water-stressed regions of 
the U.S. This potential spike in population would apply immense pressure to our 

already weakened water infrastructure network.

Extreme Weather Events

Climate change has contributed to significant weather events worldwide. The frequency 
of these events has increased, having a substantial impact on our infrastructure. Over 

the last 50 years, much of the U.S. has seen prolonged periods of excessively high 
temperatures, heavy downpours, and in some regions, severe floods and droughts. 

In NWI, we have been exposed to rapid winter temperature shifts wreaks havoc on 
regional roads. This rapid freeze and thaw cycle ruins the life expectancy of pavements 

and causes severe potholes. Other extreme events like recurring flooding can risk the 
health of our bridges and block critical road and rail corridors.

The Federal Highway Administration launched a climate change resilience pilot program 
with the State of Michigan leading to a Climate Vulnerability Assessment report. Given that 

NWI’s ecosystem is similar to Michigan’s, the region should experience similar impacts. 
These include: increased erosion from intense precipitation; seasonal precipitation changes 

– both amount and type (snow vs. rain); bridge scour from flooding (damage to the piers that 
hold bridges up); freeze/thaw; lack of Great Lakes ice cover; fluctuating lake levels; and road 

buckling.

Driver of the Future: Environment What will impact the Region’s environment 
in the future?
These are some influences.

NWI’s Environment

New Energy 
Sources

Increased Water 
Demand

Extreme Weather / 
Climate Events
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Driver of the Future: People How will people impact the Region’s future?
These are some of the influences.

NWI’s
People

Slow 
Population 
Growth

Migration / 
Immigration

Aging 
Population

Jobs and 
Personal 

Income

Slow Population Growth

Between 2010 and 2015, the population of Indiana grew by 2.1%, however 
in NWI, this number decreased by 1% during this time. Slow population 

growth also burdens the regional economy with a smaller tax base, fewer 
job opportunities, and a smaller labor pool. Further growth can be possibly be 

achieved by attracting young professionals with vibrant main centers areas, and 
improving services to region residents.

Population Projections by County How much will NWI grow by 2050?
Indicators today suggest slow 
growth.

2015: 491,596
2050: 505,066

2015: 166,570
2050: 226,979

2015: 111,280
2050: 109,337

+3% +36% -2%

Lake County Porter County LaPorte County

Population projections were generated starting with 
2015 American Community Survey 5-year estimates 
figures as a baseline. The estimated projections of 
population increase were averaged from three 
projections including: INDOT Statewide Travel 
Demand Model, INDOT REMI Policy Insights, and 
Woods and Poole.
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Migration / Immigration

During the 2015 – 2020 period, population estimates show that the rate of out-migration was 
responsible for a population loss, even while NWI’s birth rate was similar to historic data. 
Estimates show a negative migration rate between 2019 and 2030 and a positive migration 
rate between 2030 and 2050. By 2050, NWI is expected to gain population - mostly in Porter 
County where overall regional some population gains from migration can be attributed.

Over the next few decades, immigration could lead to positive effects for both region residents 
and the economy. With about 15 percent of U.S. residents born in a foreign country, socio-
economic data demonstrate that immigration leads to more innovation, creativity, higher 
education levels, and overall economic growth. Aging Population

The average age of the region’s population is expected to increase with a generational 
shift over the next few decades. The influence of Baby Boomers has gradually 

given way to the emerging Millennial generation. This continuing shift will change 
the demographics and have an impact on the region’s economy, values, population 

size, and growth rate. Currently, population growth in NWI has remained relatively flat. 
Although a small increase in residents (2%) has been projected in the next ten years, 

the region’s population is then forecasted to decline between 2030 to 2050 due to the 
mortality of the Baby Boomers, while still netting a small increase overall due to the 

migration mentioned previously.

Since population growth has slowed, the impact of aging Baby Boomers remains a matter 
of concern. Baby Boomers are between the ages of 54 and 72 in 2019, but the youngest 

of these will turn 71 in 2035. The 65 years-and-older population will increase from 14.6% in 
2015 to 20.7% in 2035 through 2050. Furthermore, the Millennial birth rate has decreased 

overall, coupled with slower immigration rates. The potential consequences of these trends are 
the loss of working-age people, a deficit of workforce supply, and rising health care expenses. 

Combined, these influences threaten to impair NWI’s economic development. 

In addition, an older population has an impact on the regional transportation network. If older 
individuals lose the ability to drive, there will be a greater reliance on transit systems to meet 
mobility needs, and NWI’s transit networks are currently insufficient to match this potential demand. 
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NWI’s Median Personal Income
NWI’s household 

incomes spread widely 
across the Region. 

How do we grow incomes 
for all?
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Job projections by County How will jobs grow in NWI by 2050?
Indicators today suggest stronger growth

2015: 185,844
2050: 214,783

2015: 58,715
2050: 84,846

2015: 40,454
2050: 43,975

Lake County Porter County LaPorte County

Employment projections were generated starting 
with 2015 figures from the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, INDOT, the Bureau of Economic Analysis, 
and Woods and Poole as a baseline. The estimated 
projections of employment increase were averaged 
from three reputable data sources including: INDOT 
Statewide Travel Demand Model, INDOT REMI Policy 
Insights, and Woods and Poole.

+16% +45% +9%

Jobs and Personal Income

According to the Indiana Business Research Center, in 2017 Indiana experienced similar 
growth in household income compared to the U.S., with employment growth slightly lower 

than the national trends. Overall, Indiana should see an increase of 35,000 new jobs 
through the balance of 2019. Within a forecast period from the second quarter of 2018 to 
the end of 2021, the Indiana economy will continue to grow at a roughly equivalent rate of 

the nation in general. Personal income growth in Indiana is projected to reach 4.7%, with job 
growth achieving a 3.7% gain in both the state and nation.

In a long-range forecast (2016-2037), the total Gross State Product is expected to reach an 
annual rate of growth of 2.47% per year. Employment is predicted to have a positive overall 

growth rate at 0.63%, with employment in the manufacturing industry dropping to 0.66%, and 
non-manufacturing areas growing at 0.86% rate (IBRC, 2018). Risks associated with this future 

scenario stand as a matter of concern. NWI’s economy relies heavily on steel and its related 
industries. A small negative shift to the steel market can have drastic impacts on regional jobs and 
income.



Driver of the Future: Regional Assets How will regional assets impact the 
Region’s future?
These are some of the seeds.

NWI’s 
Regional 
Assets

Lake Michigan

Indiana Dunes

Geological /
Ecological

Proximity to
Chicago

Existing
Infrastructure

People and 
Culture

Economic and 
Business 

Climate

NWI’s Regional Assets What is a regional asset?
Some assets made our region; 
some assets the Region made.

➘ Part of of landscape
➘ Already in place
➘ Helped create the 

region

Inherent

➘ Built by residents 
overtime

➘ Developed as a 
response or solution

➘ Needs to be fostered 
and sustained

Created

Lake Michigan

Lake Michigan represents NWI’s most prominent natural asset. A 45-mile 
coastline defines the northernmost boundary for the region and remains the 

only Great Lakes border for Indiana. The benefits of Lake Michigan are both 
recreational and commercial. The coastline provides NWI residents ample 

outdoor recreational opportunities with pristine beaches, parks, and marinas 
lining the shore. Additionally, the lake is an essential and abundant source of 

freshwater, not only for region residents, but including critically-important industrial 
centers that require large water bodies for production and shipping.

Indiana Dunes

As of February 15th, 2019, the Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore was officially re-
designated a National Park. The new National Park and the Indiana Dunes State Park 

combined welcome over three million visitors per year. The parks contain 17,000 acres 
of precious dunes, oak savannas, swamps, bogs, marshes, prairies, rivers, forests, 

and other natural areas. The Indiana Dunes themselves climb up to 200 feet, rising and 
falling into miles of peaks and valleys that can be explored year-round. Residents and 

visitors alike enjoy abundant recreational outlets such as camping, swimming, hiking, and 
horseback riding.

19
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Geological / Ecological Diversity

NWI contains a unique biodiversity, rich ecosystem, and diverse climate. According to the 
Indiana Dunes National Park, biological diversity ranks in the top of all National Park facilities 
throughout the nation. Over 1,100 flowering plant species and ferns make their homes here. 
From predacious bog plants to native prairie grasses, and from towering white pines to rare 
algal species, the plant diversity is bountiful. Wildlife habitat and world class birding (the 
Dunes being home to over 90% of migratory birds coming through our region), with more 
than 350 species nesting, can also be found in the region. Furthermore, the region contains 
fertile soil ideal for farming, with well over half of the region’s area dedicated to agricultural 
purposes.

Proximity to Chicago

NWI’s proximity to Chicago provides accessibility to a world-class city with amenities 
and economic opportunity for residents to enjoy. Chicago represents the third largest 
city in the U.S., and remains an economic powerhouse of business opportunity. 
The contiguity to major markets, along with a strong international economic center, 
offers vast potential for the region. NWI residents have numerous options to access 
Chicago, including the Indiana Toll Road, the South Shore Line, and the ChicaGo 
Dash commuter bus, which provides direct connections to amenities, jobs, services 
and entertainment. Further benefits of NWI’s close location to Chicago include 
plentiful services, resources, banking, hospitals, and major international airports 
within an hour’s drive or commute.

Existing Infrastructure

Situated at the crossroads of America, NWI in the “Middle of 
Everywhere,” as observed in the NWI’s Ignite the Region Plan for 
Economic Transformation. The infrastructure the region has built offers a 

comprehensive mix of transportation modes to move people and goods. 
The region is served by no less than four U.S. interstates; the South Shore 

Line commuter rail to Chicago; Amtrak service to Michigan and Indianapolis; 
three Class 1 freight railroads; public transit operators of bus routes and 

demand-response services; the Port of Indiana-Burns Harbor; the Gary-
Chicago International Airport; and nearly 160 miles of off-road bicycle and 

pedestrian trails. 

The interstates and highways in the region are some of the most traveled in the 
country, providing vital connections within the region and throughout the Midwest, 
with ample growth opportunities for businesses and services. The South Shore Line 

provides an important transportation link that connects NWI to Chicago with future 
expansion and enhancement projects in development, such as the Double Track 

and the West Lake Corridor, to better reach destinations quickly. Transit remains a 
critical travel option for region residents that needs to be maintained and expanded to 

enhance economic opportunities. Key to our transportation infrastructure are networks 
which connect all modes to one another through continuous investments.

People and Culture

NWI celebrates its diversity through a variety of ethnic, cultural, artistic, and human capital. 
The region offers several options to experience these assets. These range from renowned 

art galleries to historic landmarks, drawing residents and visitors equally. Human capital 
provides the region some of its most vital health services through a number of hospitals, 

urgent care facilities, clinics, and private practices. In addition, the region offers abundant 
educational opportunities, both vocational and post-secondary. These include public, private, 

charter elementary and high schools, along with recognized institutions like Valparaiso 
University, Purdue University Northwest, Indiana University Northwest, Ivy Tech, and Calumet 

College of St. Joseph.
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Economic and Business Climate

A diverse set of businesses call the region home that have capitalized on the area’s assets, 
transportation infrastructure, recognized business-friendly climate, and a talented and 
competitively-priced labor pool. NWI offers a friendly business climate with low-cost of living, 
low taxes and high quality of life.

How will technology impact 
the Region’s future?
These are some of the 
influences.

Driver of the Future: Technology

NWI’s 
Regional 
Assets

Telecommuting

Electrification 
and Batteries

Drones
Hyperloops

Internet of 
Things
Internet of 
Everything
Artificial 
Intelligence

Shared Mobility
Autonomous 

Vehicles
Connected 

Vehicles

3D printing
Genetic 

Engineering
Geoengineering

Big Data 
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Telecommuting 

Telecommuting allows employees to forego the typical commute in favor of working from home 
or at a nearby location. Telecommuting has been around for decades in some industries, but 
has recently become prevalent in others. Successful telecommuting in a region such as NWI 
has the potential to alleviate traffic congestion, particularly during peak travel periods, and to 
boost economic productivity. On the other hand, telecommuting can decrease productivity 
by disengaging employees from an accustomed work environment and isolating them from 
the unplanned interactions that can help spark new ideas. Whatever the impact at work, 
telecommuting may makes it possible for employees to live far from their brick and mortar 
workplace.

Electrification and Batteries

As climate impacts of fossil fuels become clearer, and as more automotive companies 
promise to deliver on electrically-operated vehicles, electrification will certainly 
continue to be a future trend. Electrification of mobility would not be truly viable for 
our region without concurrent advances in battery technologies, which continue to 
see billions of dollars in research and development. Smart grid technologies may 
soon make it possible for consumers to sell home-generated electricity back to the 
grid at a profit, such as from power generated from rooftop solar panels. There will 
also be a role for the public sector to help ensure that the charging infrastructure 
will be in place to support the electrification trend.

The electrification and battery development trend has already been set in motion 
due to competitive commitments from companies such as Volvo, General 
Motors, Toyota, Volkswagen, Jaguar Land Rover, and Tesla, all of which 
already have all-electric fleets -- or have commitments for electric fleets -- by 
the mid-2020s. Charging infrastructure still lags behind the supply-side pace, 
which could impair adoption in the short-term.

Vehicles may get more expensive to own as electric models often retail at 
a greater cost than traditional combustion vehicles. Consumers rely on tax 

credits with long-term decreased vehicle operating costs to make up the 
upfront price premium over time. These tax credits are expiring or are at risk 

due to national policy questions about their costs. This could force consumers 
to rely less on the traditional ownership model of cars and to depend more on 

shared-use mobility services. NWI’s air quality may improve if autos, buses and 
trucks are electrified, since these emission sources account significantly towards 

NWI’s pollution. At the same time, if the electricity needed to charge these vehicles 
remains largely generated by pollution-producing facilities, the offsets could be 
negligible or even reversed.

Drones

Drones are changing not only the aerospace industry, but also the fundamental way 
humans interact with the environment. Drones offer dramatic advances in several fields, 

including military and law enforcement applications, agriculture, telecommunications, 
media/entertainment, healthcare, urban and regional planning, and even transportation. 
The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) estimates that drone usage will increase 16.9% 

per year for hobbyists and 32.5% per year for commercial use. Improvements in safety,  
security, and regulatory compliance will be critical as drone usage moves skyward. Drones 

promise huge benefits in efficiencies, but also impose externalities such as noise, view 
obstructions, privacy concerns, and aerospace safety and congestion.

Drones could enable larger and more specialized agricultural plots of land in NWI. Farmers 
would be able to deploy them to survey their fields and expend less costs in labor to produce 

a given yield. This could protect against sprawling communities in the agricultural areas of the 
region. Drone usage in e-commerce shipping may lower the amount of roadway traffic, but could 
increase aerial congestion creating view obstructions  that may be considered a nuisance. 
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Big Data

The concept of big data involves data sets that are so large and complex that they cannot 
be analyzed using traditional tools. In a world where there are increasingly more streams of 
data being captured, and increasingly more tools and techniques available to analyze this 
information, it becomes more of a challenge to identify meaningful patterns in big data.

With more time spent online and on social media, there are increasing opportunities to collect 
data on preferences and behaviors. While these opportunities may be lucrative, they must 
be balanced with the responsibility of protecting privacy and ownership of information. In 
addition, the sheer volume of data being generated far exceeds the growth in the labor 
force of analysts. This means investments must be made in the tools and techniques for 
analyzing big data in order to make it useful.

The trend toward big data might cause education, skills training, and other workforce 
development initiatives to focus more on data analytics. Instead of colleges offering 
degrees in Computer Information Systems and Computer Science respectively, they 
might offer degrees in Data Analytics or Machine Learning, or more data-centric and 
less computer-generic programs. Jobs that require data analysis might become 
more numerous in the region, and these jobs may have less active fieldwork and 
more work spent near computers, or these jobs might become more specialized 
elsewhere with less of these jobs in NWI. Region planners will have a better idea 
of transportation system performance with additional information factoring into 
the assessment.

Internet of Things

The Internet of Things (IoT) is the concept of smart things communicating 
with each other, such as a smart home in which its residents are able to use a 

central interface to connect to smart objects like TVs, thermostats, lightbulbs, 
etc. IoT can occur through a variety of contexts. In transportation, IoT are the 

sensors used to advertise truck parking to truckers looking for a safe place to park 
for their mandatory rest hours. IoT allows passive data collection and information 

flow, but still requires some level of human input. 

IoT improves efficiency across all contexts and is rapidly increasing. For example, 
smart homes are already becoming more common, electronic toll-collection 

transponders are commonplace handling transactions, fitness devices are able to 
read vital signs and alert the wearer to take action during risk events. However, the 

potential impact of IoT has yet to be fully realized.

Internet of Everything

The Internet of Everything (IoE) involves the concept of smart devices communicating with 
each other, thus building upon the Internet of Things (IoT). For example, a smart home in 

which various systems in the home are connected would be IoT, whereas the entire network 
of smart homes and how they interact would be IoE. IoE would be a whole new paradigm 

of exchanging information, whether the context be government, economy, transportation, 
etc. Building on the truck parking example, instead of truckers having to decide where to 

park based on passively presented information on road signs along their drive, their navigation 
systems would know when they would have to start their rest period and automatically navigate 

them to the most efficient, legal, and available roadside truck parking. Possibly even more helpful 
would be if the navigation system knew when the truck needed to refuel, in addition to when the 

driver needed to rest, and navigated the driver to a commercial truck plaza to get diesel and rest.

IoT is increasing, but IoE will not develop as quickly until a critical mass of IoT applications and a 
refined use of big data takes place. Using an example, smart homes are already becoming more 

common, but utilities are just beginning to offer different ways of billing customers who have smart 
homes, or offering these customers the ability to act as their own smart grids with other homeowners.
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Artificial Intelligence

Artificial Intelligence (AI) encompases the growing trend of utlizing machines to complete complex 
tasks once only manageable by humans. Initially, AI requires input from humans to create the 
program. However, at some point the program gains the ability to learn and eventually operates 
with minimal human intervention. AI is used in numerous fields such as business, healthcare, 
entertainment, and transportation. While the positive impacts of AI are significant, the potential 
for market disruption is high.  Across all sectors, jobs could be massively displaced as workers 
are replaced with machines.

Shared Mobility

The proliferation of smartphones and similar devices has enabled people to use 
transportation services on an as-needed basis. This smartphone age has already 
spawned Transportation Network Companies (TNCs) including Uber and Lyft. Bike-
sharing and car-sharing services also allow subscribers to use these modes without 
owning vehicles. Micro-transit companies-- essentially TNCs at the scale of buses 
-- are also gaining ground, especially in foreign countries. Even if progress on 
developing shared mobility technologies were to freeze today, these technologies 
have already proliferated such that usage would continue to increase.

Shared mobility has both clear and unclear impacts to NWI. TNCs and micro-
transit providers will certainly increase as their services become seamlessly 
integrated into the smartphone environment. It remains unclear whether or 
not shared mobility will help public transit in NWI by solving first-and-last mile 
challenges, or if shared mobility will compete with existing transit services. 
TNCs have performed poorly in providing a viable option for individuals with 
disabilities in NWI as drivers lack accessible vehicles or adequate training. 
Also unclear is whether the shared mobility demand will drive more NWI 
residents to regions where it is abundant, like Chicago, or if these services 
will flourish within the NWI region

Connected and Autonomous Vehicles

Autonomous Vehicles (AVs) are vehicles that are able to drive with little 
or no human input. Currently, human error accounts for over 90% of 

vehicle crashes today. With the use of AVs, the number of overall crashes 
could dramatically decrease as the need for human input declines. AVs 

will also have an impact on the economy as on-road freight will likely be 
automated in the near future. Connected Vehicles (CVs) are linked either to 

each other, to their surrounding infrastructure, or to other objects and places. 
CVs may or may not be autonomous. CVs should result in safer and more 

efficient operation as vehicles will be immediately responsive to connected 
environments. Deploying CVs will require enormous levels of investment in 

upgrading consumer vehicles and infrastructure. However, the main benefits of 
CVs will only accrue once a critical mass of equipped vehicles and infrastructure 

exists.

Safety should dramatically improve with CVs with fewer overall crashes, fatalities 
and serious injuries. Congestion, particularly on signalized arterials, will decrease 
as efficiency increases. Increased efficiency could lead to an uptick in road capacity 

as near-instantaneous response times allow for shorter stopping distances. CVs can 
time vehicles to arrive precisely when a traffic light turns green, or weave opposing 

flows of traffic through each other without the use of signals at all. 
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Hyperloop

A hyperloop involves a pod traveling through vacuum-sealed tubes used to transport people or 
freight. Since pods travel along charged magnets in a frictionless, vacuum environment, they 
can travel at speeds exceeding 300 mph and estimated to reach as much 700 mph across 
long distances. Hyperloop systems could thus dramatically decrease travel times. Whether 
hyperloops and related infrastructure are truly built for commercial use remains to be seen, 
but the technology is attracting substantial private, state and federal investment.

The company Hyperloop One awarded the Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission 
(MORPC) $2.5 million to develop plans for a Chicago-Columbus-Pittsburgh hyperloop 
corridor that would traverse NWI. Also, the Northeast Ohio Areawide Coordinating Agency 
(NOACA) in conjunction with the Illinois Department of Transportation is exploring the 
feasibility of a Chicago-Cleveland corridor. While it is uncertain and perhaps unlikely 
that there will be any stops or entry points in NWI itself, region residents would not have 
far to travel to Chicago to receive very high-speed service to Columbus, Pittsburgh, or 
Cleveland in dramatically less time than other existing modes of mass transit.

3D Printing

3D printing allows a user to bring three-dimensional designs from their computer 
to the physical world, introducing many potential disruptions in the consumer 
goods and manufacturing industries. In the last decade 3D printing has 
been used in prototyping and in niche hobbyist fabrication, but mass-market 
consumer goods and manufacturing use could happen in the near future. 
Consumers could be able to print everyday goods at home without needing 
to shop, and large-scale manufacturers could reduce their material costs 
and streamline production with an immediate ability to print necessary 
parts and components. However, 3D printing could also negatively impact 
the manufacturing industry by displacing many well-paying jobs.

Genetic Engineering

Genetic engineering allows humans to pick and choose traits in other living 
organisms, potentially from other humans. Already widely used in agriculture 

and medical testing, new trends are emerging to allow the selection of traits in 
humans and animals. Genetic engineering can be used to eradicate disease, 

improve the overall health of individuals and animals, and potentially increase 
longevity, affecting future demographics. However, the potential for abuse is 

high, and the ethics of using genetic engineering on humans remains hotly 
debated.

Geoengineering

Geoengineering involves the concept of humans altering the physical environment 
to create characteristics that they deem desirable. Geoengineering has the potential 

to literally reshape NWI. Geoengineering could allow humans to mitigate the 
risks of climate change by offering technological solutions to reducing its impacts. 

Geoengineering is likely a distant technology with unknown impact and a high risk of 
unintended consequences. Additionally, the costs involved in associated technologies 

remains very high.
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New Chances for a New Frontier

Credit: Nick Vojvodich

New Chances for a New Frontier is a scenario where the landscape of NWI 
changes dramatically. The “pull” of some influences the region could face 
might be mitigated by the “push” of other influences. While climate change 
and increased water demand have dire economic consequences in other 
regions, NWI’s access to Lake Michigan remains a critical asset in a difficult 
time, as well as an attractor for new residents and industries alike. In-
migration of new residents to the region seeking water would offset today’s 
forecasted loss in population from the aging population. Advancements in 
technology will create new jobs in the region, new mobility opportunities, 
and have less negative impact on the environment. It allows NWI to 
become more independent from Chicago economically.

New Chances for a New Frontier represents a scenario teeming 
with possibilities. However, with rapid population growth, coupled 

with new advancements in technology, this scenario requires NWI’s 
regional leadership to move quickly to accommodate a rapidly changing 

landscape.
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Sharp and in Focus

Credit: Nick Vojvodich

Unlike New Chances for a New Frontier, growth in the Sharp and in Focus 
scenario would be less rapid. In this outlook, moderate growth continues, 
and some of the challenges facing NWI persists. Climate change negatively 
affects most of the United States and the rest of the world, so Lake Michigan 
becomes an invaluable asset attracting new residents and industry. This 
takes place as a rate less rapid than New Chances for a New Frontier. 
The population is still aging, but because in-migration increases at a 
reduced rate, the economy slows as fewer workers can support an elderly 
population. Connections to Chicago remain strong, and technology has 
advanced enough to protect and preserve green space. NWI leaders 
are still playing catch-up to technology advances and the region lags 
somewhat behind in meeting the growing demand for drones and 
autonomous/connected vehicles.

Sharp and in Focus is more of a pragmatic future for NWI. The region 
has many assets, but ultimately, success will be dependant on how 

those assets are leveraged to meet the demands of the future. Likewise, 
advancements in technology remain important in this scenario, but regional 

leaders cannot rely on technology to mitigate the challenges that face the 
region. Moderate change continues steadily at a rate that can be anticipated, 

planned for and accepted by regional leaders.
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Stay in Your Lane

Credit: Nick Vojvodich

The Stay in Your Lane scenario has the NWI of the future appear like the NWI 
of today. The balance between economic growth and the environment remains 
imbalanced. The region has gained very little independence from Chicago 
and relies on its economy for employment and goods and services. Regional 
population growth remains stymied by out-migration and an aging population, 
which produces a sluggish economic outlook. Instead of actively preparing 
for impacts from changing technology, NWI leaders respond passively, and 
the region’s infrastructure fails to accommodate new mobility. 

Stay in Your Lane could be viewed pessimistically from the mix of 
outcomes regarding the “pushes and pulls” of the 36 influences; 

however, another perspective would see a future where the catalysts 
of change simply do not materialize in the way that futurists and 

technologists had envisioned.
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